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HOtlMG (AH tf KXK)

0ELW-19X", 23 January 1962
appreciated the KGB document forwarded with 

submitted the following comments and

number of questions about this document 
be grateful for your comments, and as 
of these we thlnlcit will be useful for(WYNNE-HL£Js) dealings with AELADLEt

Reference and have 
questions!

1. "We have a 
on whioh we should 
background to some 
you tohave an account of

a, "They date from June 1961 when ho was con
sidering a visit to ths U.S.S.R, He mentioned this to the 
Soviet Ambassador, whom he met at the Queen*s Hrthday 
Celebration In Helsinki, (he did not realise at first that 
it was the Ambassador co whom he was talking). The Ambassador 
suggested that ha should get in touch with Ivan Efimovich 
SERGEEV, an identified R.I.S, officer.

b, "Between 5th and 15th July 1961(WYNNE-ELLIS?, 
went to the Consular Section of the Soviet Embassy to see 
about the visa. Apparently he did not see SERGEEV but met 
AELADLE who showed a good deal of curiosity about him and 
asked whether he had ever been to the U.S.S.R, before. 
Whether he had applied In London for a visa, what he was 
doing in Helsinki etc. The possibility of AELADLE taking English lessons from^YNNE-ELLI^Zwas mentioned and AELADLE 
said he would get IfJ^tquch with (WYNNE-ELLIS) about this. He 
asked for a short blogfl>hy of(wwNE-ELLIS}

c. "He brought the visa application forms and his 
biography to AELADLE two days later and although AELADLE was apparently very busy he asked $YNNE-ELLIS) for clarification 
of various details> AELADLE d^d not^take English lessons 
from (wynne-ellis7)og t*

d. ofAt the end of September, or beginning of October 1961, (jJYNNE-ELLIS)received a letter from AELADLE 
asking for the address of'his pen friend In Russia, Stanislav 

/tTALKIN f who had been concerned in (WYNNE-ELLISl'G recruitment 
by the R,I,S<6 (WYNNE-ELLIS) telephoned AELADLE to say that 
he did not have the new address. AELADLE told him that if 
he wanted it, he could have a visa ‘tomorrow* to visit 
Stalingrad (now Volgograd) and in the course of conversation 
said ‘sometimes it is better to visit places but not old 
friends’. We wondered at the time, and ever more after 
AELADLE’s defection, whether this remark had any special 
significance

I 
e

ftlri

e. “On 16th November AELADLE Invited (WYNNE-ELLIs) 
to attend a Soviet concert, AELADLE told him that he had 
been granted a tourist visa but that if he wished to visit 
his pen friend he would require a letter of invitation from 
him, AELADLE asked about do British friends in Helsinki and 
said that he would phone WYNNE-ELLIS) next week to make a 
further appointment. He did-not do "this, .. -
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f. "A further development whica may be of Interest is that in early January 1962(WYNKE-ELLI$) received a further 
letter from his Russian pen friend giving him a fairly pressing Invitation to visit him.06 (wYKNE-ELLISJ who was not 
aware of AELADLE's defection, wrote to AELADLE telling him 
that he had now receivea the invitation, and inviting him 
to coffee at his house I

2, "We thought that the arrival of this letter (it x was dated 25.12.51) so shortly after AELADLE's defection, <&> 
and after a long gap in the correspondence between(WYNNE-ELLIs) 
and his pen friend, might indicate that the R.I.S. suspected 
that (WYNNE-ELLIIjrhad kiad a hand in AELADLE's defection. 
(WYNKE-ELLIS) was never aware that AELADLE was an R.I.S. officer.

J. oz"As you know, from an earlier conversation about this case(WYNNE-ELLIS)is a most unsatisfactory character 
to deal with, and we believe that the R.I.S. have found him

Wa hau. no ra»»nn tq Suppose that 
2-4 (b but we would 

not exclude this as a possibility - or at least would not 
. exclude the possibility that he might ^>ve considered this. 

A. "Our questions on thefWYNNE-ELLIs)document supplied 
by AELADLE are as follows:

a, "What Is the manuscript word at the top of the 
first page, and what Is its significance?

b. "The two typed words, one immediately below 
the manuscript word on page 1 and the other to the left, are 
not legible on our copy.

c. "Is there any significance in the date 11th 
November being in inverted commas, thus "11"?

d. "We are puzzled by what at first sight appeared 
to be a date, 22.XII.1961, in the heading immediately above 
the text on page 1, In fact the Roman numerals 'XII’ are 
the cyrillic letter X7T, but we do not understand their 
meaning* Can AELADLE explain this?

e. "What is the name in which the document is 
signed, and does AELADLE know the true identity of this person?

f.o6"We are a little surprised at the cyrillic trans
literation of &YNNE-ELLIS'js name. We should have expected the 
KOB to have a system which would enable them to get back to 
the correct English spelling. Admittedly (WMNNE-ELLIS)1 s name 
is an awkward one to deal with. qQ

g. "We should have expected that AELADLE would havo 
Bent a trace request to his Headquarters shortly after the first meeting with (WYNNE-ELLIS) In July 1961. Yet the reply 
was apparently sent~6nly on 11th November. Can AELADLE 
comment on this?

5. "We do not wish to suggest by these comments that 
wo suspect that this document might be a forgery, but we 
would be grateful for your confirmation that you do not 
consider this a possibility.
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6. “You will do doubt in due course be quettlonlngg^ 
AELADLE in detail on hie knowledge of the/wYNNE-ELLIS^case 
Ve do not at thia stage wish to suggest detailed questions 
except to renark that we do not knew the real names of any 
of the R.I.S. officers who dealt with his - including the 
nan whoa, it is stated in the AELADLE document, he net in 
the U.K. There is some nystery about this because/W^aNE-C ELLIS^denies having net any R.I.S. officer in the UtK., 
he did however have contact with various Russians here 
(including an R.I.S. officer) and we suspect that the 
R.I.S. officer never identified hinself as such to (WYNNE- ( ELLIS?"

Distribution!
J . Chief, SR 
2 - Chief, WB


